
tennis products & supplies

windscreens retail page
tenn-air™ 6ft $0.56 9
tenn-air™ 7ft $0.58 9
tenn-air™ 9ft $0.60 9
colors: yellow, US open blue, brown, kelly green, orange, white, royal blue, forest green, red, grey, 
black

add $.01 for colors 
other than black or 

forest green

pro-air 6ft $0.65 10
pro-air 9ft $0.66 10
colors: forest green & black

dura-air open 6ft $0.70 11
dura-air open 9ft $0.72 11
dura-air II open 6ft $0.70 11
dura-air II open 9ft $0.72 11
colors: royal blue, forest green, US open blue, black

dura-air closed 6ft $0.70 11
dura-air closed 9ft $0.72 11
colors: forest green & black

tenn-air™ closed 6ft $0.70 10
tenn-air™ closed 9ft $0.70 10
colors: red, white, royal blue, kelly green, forest green

twinscreen 9ft $0.70 10
colors: red, white, royal blue, kelly green, forest green

lathe leno 6ft $0.50 12
lathe leno 9ft $0.55 12
colors: forest green & black

commercial knit unfinished 120ft x 6ft $189.00 12
commercial knit unfinished 120ft x 9ft $264.00 12
commercial knit finished 120ft x 6ft- 4 sided grommet $229.00 12
commercial knit finished 120ft x 9ft- 4 sided grommet $289.00 12
commercial knit finished 120ft x 6ft- 2 sided grommet $214.00 12
commercial knit finished 120ft x 9ft- 2 sided grommet $274.00 12
commercial knit $0.35 12
colors: forest green & black

progard 95 5ft 8in $0.50 12
progard 95 7ft 8in $0.52 12
colors: black
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progard 90 6ft $0.50 12
progard 90 9ft $0.50 12
colors: forest green

progard 85 6ft $0.50 12
colors: black

windscreen vents
standard windscreen vents $0.00 34
bound windscreen vents - sewn $10.00 34
bound windscreen vents - welded $7.00 34

tennis divider netting
putterman divider net #18 poly (rope border) $0.29 18
putterman divider net #18 nylon (rope border) $0.34 18
snaps $0.45 18
velcro bottoms $135.00 18
solid bottoms $150.00 18
court kisser® 62ft max $250.00 19
divider net with lead rope 60ft x 10ft $274.95 18
colors: black & forest green

divider net 60ft x 10ft $229.95 18
colors: black & forest green

tennis nets
collegiate net #1300 $94.95 13
tournament net #1301- single braid $124.95 13
tournament net #1301- tapered $129.95 13
signature net #1351 $134.95 13
signature net #2351 $162.95 13
tournament net #1302 $152.95 14
tournament net #1302- tapered $157.95 14
signature net #1352 $158.95 14
signature net #1352- tapered $169.95 14
signature net #2352 $169.95 14
quick start/pickleball $84.95 13
net biter™ 11ft 3/4in x 18ft $195.00 19

tennis posts
post set X $190.00 15
colors: forest green & black

post set X (no lacing rod) $180.00 15
colors: forest green & black
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quickstart/pickleball post set $145.00 15
colors: forest green & black

collapsible tennis net post $800.00 15

putterman royal post 80 with aluminum ground sleeves $290.00 15
colors: forest green & black

putterman royal post 83 with aluminum ground sleeves $270.00 15
colors: forest green & black

aluminum crank - covered housing $50.00 16
colors: forest green & black

tennis winch $50.00
colors: forest green & black

post end caps $17.00 16
colors: forest green & black

pvc post sleeves 2 7/8in $23.00

court benches & cabanas 
4ft courtside bench $170.00 21
5ft courtside bench $199.00 21
colors: forest green & white

5ft deluxe bench $229.00 21
6.5ft deluxe bench $261.00 21
colors: forest green & white

6.5ft midcourt bench $190.00 21
colors: forest green & white

replacement foot-deluxe $45.00
replacement foot-courtside $40.00
replacement foot-mid-court $35.00
colors: forest green & white

deluxe umpire chair $595.00 22
deluxe umpire chair-green $619.00 22

made for shade™ canopy (7ft x 3ft) $350.00 22
colors: black & forest green 

bench cabana call for quote 22
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court dryers
miracle dri unit $59.95 24
miracle dri unit  - box of 12 $659.95 24
miracle dri unit with sun shield $64.99 24
miracle dri unit with sun shield - box of 12 $731.88 24
miracle dri pva refill $26.00 24
miracle dri pva refill - box of 12 $264.00 24
absorbing roller $1,458.00 24

clay court maintenance
drag mat- aluminum $153.00 23
drag mat- wooden $139.00 23
combination leveler $235.00 23
all weather smoothing broom $195.00
all weather replacement broom $25.00
granule broom $140.00
top line brush- soft $33.95 23
top line brush- plastic $32.95 23
tennis shoe cleaner $39.95 25
shoe cleaner- ideal $120.00 25
master line brush $141.95 23

outdoor court covers
poly court cover $1,295.00 24
colors: white/silver & black/silver

vinyl court cover 10 $3,850.00 24
colors: red, white, royal blue, kelly green, forest green

accessories 
light-weight cable ties 50 lb. (100 per bag) $12.00 12
heavy-duty cable ties 120 lb. (100 per bag) $12.00 12
sand bags 2.8oz polypropylene (unfilled) $0.75 24
colors: white, green, orange
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polypro rope $10.00 12
s-hooks $0.20 18
snaps $0.45 18
patch kit $70.00 20
fence biter® 6ft $4.00 19
net biter® 11ft 3/4in x 18ft $195.00 19
court kisser® 62ft max $250.00 19
curtain biter® 24in x 60ft $195.00 19
1.4in twine- 600ft spool $44.00 12
3/16in twine- 600ft spool $34.00 12
c-snaps (100 per bag) $49.00 18
divider net kit (130ft cable, 8 cable clamps, 90 c-snaps, 2 turnbuckles) $129.00 18
net straps $10.00 16
double end hooks $2.50 16
net anchor $16.00 16
set of weights for portable tennis system $485.00
single stick (aluminum) $35.00 16
colors: forest green & black

putterman volleyball post set $700.00 67
putterman beach volleyball post $799.00 67
portable tennis system (without net) $1,500.00 15
reel single stick system $69.95 16
tidy court unit $34.90 25
tidy court - tray only $17.45 25
tidy court - basket only $17.45 25
colors: forest green & black

universal cooler stand $164.95
igloo cooler 5 gallon $48.99 25
colors: forest green & yellow

igloo cooler 10 gallon $69.99 25
colors: forest green 

igloo cooler 10 gallon $96.31 25
colors: yellow

cup dispenser $25.00 25
putterman volleyball net - steel cable $75.00 67
putterman volleyball net - kevlar cable $49.95 67
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scoreboards & court numbers
0-7 horizontal $79.95 26
0-8 horizontal $84.95 26
0-7 vertical $79.95 26
0-8 vertical $84.95 26
GAMMA® score-post pro $69.95 26
GAMMA® score reporter $57.95 26
score tube $28.95 26
roller cover $94.95
hang-up unit $74.95 25
court numbers $12.00 25
showcase boards-size: 2.3ft wide x 1.7ft high $569.95 26
showcase boards-size: 3.28ft wide x 2.79ft high $650.00 26
showcase boards-size: 4.43ft wide x 3.36ft high $868.00 26

backdrop curtains
tenna™ $1.04 17
tenna™ doors with viewing $130.00 17
tenna™ doors without viewing $120.00 17
colors: US open blue, tennis green, forest green

tenni™ $0.96 17
tenni™ doors with viewing $105.00 17
tenni™ doors without viewing $95.00 17
colors: blue & forest green

curtain biter® 24in x 60ft $195.00 19
hi-line curtains $0.79 17
colors: black, blue, tan, red, grey, forest green

gym divider curtain $1.30 57
chain for bottom pocket $2.00 57
wings standard $115.00 57
wings split $200.00 57

indoor wall & column padding
beam pads 72in x 10in x 4ft $105.00 20
beam pads 60in x 14in x 4ft $135.00 20
pad adhesive $80.00 20
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windscreen & fencing

windscreen
tenn-air™ 6ft $0.56 29
tenn-air™ 7ft $0.58 29
tenn-air™ 9ft $0.60 29
colors: yellow, US open blue, brown, kelly green, orange, white, royal blue, forest green, red, grey, 
black

add $.01 for colors 
other than black or 

forest green

pro-air 6ft $0.65 30
pro-air 9ft $0.66 30
colors: forest green & black

dura-air open 6ft $0.70 33
dura-air open 9ft $0.72 33
dura-air II open 6ft $0.70 33
dura-air II open 9ft $0.72 33
colors: royal blue, forest green, US open blue, black

dura-air closed 6ft $0.70 33
dura-air closed 9ft $0.72 33
colors: forest green & black

tenn-air™ closed 6ft $0.70 29
tenn-air™ closed 9ft $0.70 29
colors: red, white, royal blue, kelly green, forest green

twinscreen 9ft $0.70 30
colors: red, white, royal blue, kelly green, forest green

lathe leno 6ft $0.50 31
lathe leno 9ft $0.55 31
colors: forest green & black

commercial knit unfinished 120ft x 6ft $189.00 32
commercial knit unfinished 120ft x 9ft $264.00 32
commercial knit finished 120ft x 6ft- 4 sided grommet $229.00 32
commercial knit finished 120ft x 9ft- 4 sided grommet $289.00 32
commercial knit finished 120ft x 6ft- 2 sided grommet $214.00 32
commercial knit finished 120ft x 9ft- 2 sided grommet $274.00 32
commercial knit $0.35 32
colors: forest green & black

progard 95 5ft 8in $0.50 31
progard 95 7ft 8in $0.52 31
colors: black
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progard 90 6ft $0.50 31
progard 90 9ft $0.50 31
colors: forest green

progard 85 6ft $0.50 31
colors: black

knitgard - forest green fabricated 50ft x 5ft 8in $65.00 32
knitgard - forest green fabricated 50ft x 7ft 8in $95.00 32
knitgard - black fabricated 50ft x 5ft 8in $90.00 32
knitgard - black fabricated 50ft x 7ft 8in $125.00 32
knitgard - black or green fabricated 150ft x 5ft 8in $245.00 32
knitgard - black or green fabricated 150ft x 7ft 8in $305.00 32
knitgard - black or green fabricated 5ft 8in $0.35 32
knitgard - black or green fabricated 7ft 8in $0.35 32
knitgard - colors fabricated 5ft 8in $0.38 32
knitgard - colors fabricated 7ft 8in $0.38 32
knitgard - unfabricated 150ft x 5ft 8in $120.00 32
knitgard - unfabricated 165ft x 7ft 8in $155.00 32
colors: forest green, black, brown, royal blue, tan

knitgard lite - fabricated 50ft x 5ft 6in $61.00 32
colors:  forest green

windscreen vents
standard windscreen vents $0.00 34
bound windscreen vents - sewn $10.00 34
bound windscreen vents - welded $7.00 34

temporary fencing
sports fencing call for quote 38
poly fencing call for quote 38
rolled fencing call for quote 38
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field & turf protection

vinyl field covers
afc 10 $0.48 43
baseball field cover 160ft x 160ft $12,288.00 43
softball field cover 120ft x 120ft $6,912.00 43
colors: red, white, royal blue, kelly green, forest green

afc 14 $0.70 43
baseball field cover 160ft x 160ft $15,075.00 43
softball field cover 120ft x 120ft $8,479.00 43
colors: red, white, royal blue, kelly green

rainbuster 6300
rainbuster 6300 $0.18 43
baseball field cover 170ft x 170ft $4,624.00 43
baseball field cover 160ft x 160ft $4,096.00 43
softball field cover 120ft x 120ft $2,304.00 43
colors: white/silver & black/silver

sideline covers
turfgard $0.60 45
turfgard 13ft 6in x 75ft $650.00 45
turfgard 13ft 6in x 120ft $995.00 45
turfgard 13ft 6in x 150ft $1,195.00 45
turfgard roll 13ft 6in x 300ft $1,620.00 45
colors: tan

20oz vinyl call for quote

spot covers
batmat $1.00 44
batmat 15ft deep x 24ft x 54ft $699.00 44
batmat 20ft deep x 24ft x 64ft $799.00 44
colors: yellow, navy blue, spruce green, white, royal blue, red, grey, black

base & mound covers
afc 14 - home plate cover $495.00 43
afc 14 - mound cover $295.00 43
afc 14 - base cover $499.00 43
afc 14 - base & mound set $999.00 43
colors: red, white, royal blue, kelly green

on deck circle call for quote 44
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protective covers

gym floor covers
gfc 32 $0.80 53
colors: tan, blue, forest green, grey

gfc 27 $0.73 53
colors: tan, blue, forest green, grey

gfc 26 $0.75 53
colors: tan/grey

gfc 22 $0.63 54
colors: blue, forest green, tan, burgundy

gfc 21 $0.67 54
colors: blue, forest green, tan, burgundy

gfc 18 $0.55 54
colors: grey, tan, royal blue, green, burgundy 

gfc 13 $0.46 54
colors: blue, tan, red, grey, forest green

putterman mobile storage rack system
gfc rack 1 roll $951.77 55
gfc rack 2 roll $1,060.40 55
gfc rack 3 roll $1,169.03 55
gfc rack 4 roll $1,277.66 55
gfc rack 5 roll $1,386.29 55
gfc rack 6 roll $1,494.91 55
gfc rack 7 roll $1,603.54 55
gfc rack 8 roll $1,712.17 55
gfc rack 9 roll $1,820.80 55
gfc rack 10 roll $1,929.43 55
gfc rack 11 roll $2,089.31 55
gfc rack 12 roll $2,197.94 55

accessories
gfc tape  $119.00 55
gfc tape dispenser $35.00 55
gfc walk-behind tape dispenser $145.00 55
power winder $550.00 55
gfc brush $399.00 55
putterman mobile storage rack cover $249.00 55
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sports surfacing
tiled call for quote 56
rolled call for quote 56

bleacher enclosures
indoor call for quote 46
outdoor call for quote 46

bleacher & stadium seat covers call for quote 46
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divider & backdrop curtains

gym divider curtains $1.30 57
chain for bottom pocket $2.00 57
wings standard $115.00 57
wings split $200.00 57
curtain suspension system call for quote 58

tenna™ $1.04 17
tenna™ doors with viewing $130.00 17
tenna™ doors without viewing $120.00 17
colors: US open blue, tennis green, forest green

tenni™ $0.96 17
tenni™ doors with viewing $105.00 17
tenni™ doors without viewing $95.00 17
colors: blue & forest green

curtain biter® 24in x 60ft $195.00 19
hi-line curtains $0.79 19
colors: black, blue, tan, red, grey, forest green

tennis divider netting
putterman divider net #18 poly (rope border) $0.29 18
putterman divider net #18 nylon (rope border) $0.34 18
snaps $0.45 18
velcro bottoms $135.00 18
solid bottoms $150.00 18
court kisser® 62ft max $250.00 19
divider net with lead rope 60ft x10ft $274.95 18
colors: black & forest green

barrier net 60ft x 10ft $229.95 18
colors: black & forest green
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safety padding

outdoor stadium padding call for quote 41

goal, post, & rail padding call for quote 42

indoor wall & column padding
beam pads 72in x 10in x 4ft $105.00 60
beam pads 60in x 14in x 4ft $135.00 60
pad adhesive $80.00 60
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nets & netting

baseball & softball 
100% twisted knotted nylon - UV & weather treated 1 3/4in square mesh netting

no. 18 $0.31 65
colors: black

no. 21 $0.33 65
colors: black

no. 24 $0.34 65
colors: black

no. 30 $0.37 65
colors: black

no 36 $0.39 66
colors: white, forest green, black

no. 42 $0.51 66
colors: black

no. 48 $0.69 66
colors: black

no. 60 $0.83 66
colors: black

no. 96 $1.39 66
colors: black, white

golf 
no. 18 1in $0.37 65
colors: white, forest green, black

knotless nylon 1in diamond mesh $0.44 65
colors: black

soccer & basketball 
no. 36 4in $0.29 66
colors: black

industrial & general purpose netting call for quote 66
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fence crowns & covers

poly-cap 100ft $99.00 47
poly-cap 250ft $175.00 47
colors: yellow, forest green, black

poly-cap yellow ties $25.00 47
poly-cap installation tool $39.95 47

fencegard premium $180.97 47
colors: yellow, forest green, red, blue

fencegard standard $118.00 47
colors: yellow, forest green, red, blue, orange, white

fencegard lite $75.76 47
colors: yellow, forest green, red, blue

goal, post, & rail padding call for quote 47

airport
taxi way X closure markings (2) 30ft x 4ft 8in $125.00
runway X closure markings (2) 60ft x 9ft 7in $475.00

industrial & general purpose netting call for quote
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